
  

 

 

Adelaide  
Emmaus Community 

The over-arching purpose of Emmaus is to lift church leaders in 

faithful living and send them back to the congregation  

renewed and enthused. 

The resurrection story told in Luke 24:13-35  illustrates what happens for 

pilgrims on the Walk to Emmaus / Face To Face Encounter:  

Faith is re-explained, grace is re-experienced,  

Christian community is realised,  

and the body of Christ is renewed through the renewed  

commitment of church members. 

Sponsorship is the act of sharing your ‘Walk / Encounter’ experience with 

a person you believe God has called you to invite to a ‘Walk to Emmaus’  

or ‘Face To Face Encounter’ experience.    

Sponsorship is perhaps the most important ministry of the Walks / 

Encounters.  It should not be taken lightly without due thought and 

prayer… and personal commitment.  Sponsorship is an act of Agape 

before the walk even commences. Hearing this we should be discerning 

of the persons comfort level and ability to ‘enjoy’ such an experience.   

Emmaus is not for everyone  

Good sponsorship is prayerful and purposeful. 

This document has been expanded to include Face To Face information 
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WHO DO WE SPONSOR? 

 those who are committed to living a life that is pleasing to God,  

 and those who are committed to the life of the church albeit in 

big or small ways, 

 Christians whose theology and/or practice are compatible with 

the traditional mainstream theology, practice and doctrines 

represented by the church and the Emmaus movement. 

HOW DO WE SPONSOR? 

When you sense that God is prompting you to sponsor a  

prospective pilgrim, follow these suggested steps… 

 Pray: Your prayer should be focused on the person’s openness to 

becoming a more vitally alive disciple for Christ. 

 Meet with the person or couple to share with them of your 

Emmaus/Face To Face experience, before you make the 

invitation. When inviting a couple, make sure that you speak to 

both of them . 

 Explain the basic elements of the Walk/Encounter, it’s purpose, 

talks, table discussions, Communion & the great worship and 

fellowship. Candlelighting is a very special way of showing God’s 

love, so give a more general descriptions. 

 The Commitment: Don’t force a commitment – if they are not 

ready to make a commitment at that point. They may wish to 

talk and pray about it first, so leave the form with them and 

arrange to follow them up. 

 Continue the preparation: Continue to pray for them, asking God 

to prepare them with an open mind and an enthusiastic, desire 

to take time out with God. Keep contact with them to answer 

any further questions that they might have. *Advise them of 

sleeping arrangements and what they need to bring to the 

weekend; comfortable casual clothes, bedding, Bible, etc. 
[*Emmaus Walk only] 

 Send / hand out the letter requesting Agape letters for your 

Pilgrim to receive during their Walk/ Encounter. These are given 

to their friends, family (including the spouse and children) & church 

leaders. Discretely collect letters to team by Candlelighting.  

 Offer to participate in the Prayer Vigils and other roles. 
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EMMAUS WALK WEEKEND only 

 Pick them up and transport them to Nunyara at Belair. 

 Help them settle into their room, help make their bed. Have a 

cuppa with them in the dining room. 

 Pray for your pilgrim in the prayer chapel and hang their cross on 

the large wooden cross in the prayer room. Place personal 

agape letters that you have collected in the prayer box. 

EMMAUS WALK and FACE TO FACE ENCOUNTER 

 Pray for your pilgrim throughout the weekend. 

 Attend Candle-lighting and Closing. 

 At Home: Ensure that the pilgrim’s home/family situation is OK. 

Offer hospitality, babysitting, feed pets, collect mail etc or just 

check with the spouse to see if any help is needed. 

AFTER THE EMMAUS WALK WEEKEND / FACE TO FACE ENCOUNTER 

 Encourage them in their ‘Fourth Days’. Give them an opportunity 

to talk through their experience. Encourage them to join a 

reunion group and offer to take them to Gatherings. If the  wife is 

attending the Emmaus Women’s Walk, encourage the husband 

to assist you with her agape letters and attend her  

Candle-lighting and Closing together.  

 Support your pilgrim to discern how to apply what they have 

experienced.  

 Help the pilgrim sponsor others. 

THE EQUAL COMMITMENT RECOMMENDATION 

To guard against the Emmaus / Face To Face experience 

becoming a separating influence in a marriage, husbands & wives 

are encouraged to make an equal commitment to participate.   

The experience can initiate new priorities & have life changing 

effects, which one’s spouse may not understand or appreciate, by 

not attending.  When husband and wife both attend, the shared 

experience can serve to substantially strengthen the marriage. 

May God bless you richly as you share His great love! 

De Colores! 
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Sponsorship Booklet- Emmaus & FaceToFace - Updated March 2021 

Sponsors Check List 
Adelaide SA Emmaus Community  (including Face To Face) 

 

Where to start  
 

 Pray about Sponsoring.  

 Determine whether you are able to meet your 

responsibilities as the Sponsor.  
e.g. Are you able to take or go with your Pilgrim to *Nunyara, 

attend Candlelighting, Closing service & Post Walk Gathering?  

 Download a Registration Form & other information from  
https://www.ttguc.org.au/emmaus2  (a temporary website)  

and give to the Pilgrim  

 The events has been explained to Pilgrim.  
Remember, Emmaus is not a secret! 

 Post-walk activities explained 

(e.g. Gatherings and Reunion Groups)  

 Check if your Pilgrim has any medical or dietary needs.  
If necessary discuss these with the Registrar.  

 Check if your Pilgrim will need support for their family 

while they are at the Walk / Encounter.  

 Return application form to  

The Registrar, Adelaide Emmaus  

PO Box 616, Marleston BC 5033 

with a $100.00 deposit or the full cost for a Walk / Encounter 

(see current Registration form for cost & payment options)  

NB: Application Forms must be returned to the Registrar  

no later than 21 days before the Walk / Encounter. 

Applications received after this may not be accepted. 

More information on Emmaus ministries can be found at:  

https://www.ttguc.org.au/emmaus2   


